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PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES - DRAFT3
445 MARSAC AVENUE 4
PARK CITY, SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH 840605

6
April 30, 20207

8
The Council of Park City, Summit County, Utah, met in open meeting on April 30, 2020, 9
at 4:00 p.m. The meeting was a remote, electronic meeting due to the declared public 10
health emergency.11

12
WORK SESSION13

14
Discuss PC-SLC Connect UTA Agreement/Electric Bus Purchase:15
Kim Fjeldsted, Transit Manager, stated the purchase of 14 electric buses was valued at 16
$14.8 million and would cost the City $1.6 million. She detailed the project and indicated 17
Park City had four diesel buses along with four diesel buses from Park City/Salt Lake 18
City Connect that would be replaced with electric buses, as well as the procurement of 19
six additional electric buses for Park City. She noted the additional buses would20
maximize efficiencies. A Rocky Mountain Power grant would cover the vehicle chargers.21

22
Jerry Benson, Transit Consultant, stated this purchase would advance Park City's net 23
zero goals and was mostly funded by other sources. He noted the extra buses that 24
would be purchased would help Transit staff keep the fleet up to date with scheduled 25
maintenance. 26

27
Mayor Beerman congratulated staff and thanked them for the work involved in putting 28
the purchase together.29

30
Council Member Joyce asked where the old buses would go. Fjeldsted stated six buses 31
would be destroyed per the VW settlement agreement. The others would be retired and 32
could be resold. Council Member Joyce asked when the City would get the buses. 33
Fjeldsted stated it would take a year and a half to two years before they would be ready. 34
She noted payment would be due upon receipt, and then forms would be submitted to 35
receive the reimbursement of grant funds. Council Member Joyce asked about bus 36
chargers. Fjeldsted stated the current chargers would be updated to be standard 37
chargers.38

39
Council Member Worel asked if performance issues with the buses had been resolved. 40
Fjeldsted indicated some bugs were still being worked out. She was hopeful that 41
technology was advanced enough that some of the problems were solved. Council 42
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Member Worel asked if the electric buses could travel up Parley’s Canyon in the winter 1
with the heater on, to which Fjeldsted affirmed.2

3
Council Member Henney stated Proterra owned the electric bus market and the City 4
had benefitted from that relationship. Technology would improve as competition 5
increased. He was concerned that the grant opportunities were only available for big 6
buses, and hoped for more flexible options with regard to bus size. Fjeldsted indicated 7
the big buses were great for social distancing and they would always be needed. Mayor 8
Beerman stated this purchase was needed, but smaller buses should be considered for 9
neighborhoods in the future.10

11
Council Member Doilney thought the universal charging stations was a smart move by 12
the City.13

14
Mayor Beerman asked if there was a fund balance for the purchase. Fjeldsted stated 15
there were funds for the purchase, but she needed to figure out how to front the money 16
that would be reimbursed to the City.17

18
Council Member Gerber was excited UTA was purchasing 30 electric buses.19

20
Council Member Henney asked if any County funds would be in this purchase. It was 21
indicated there were no County funds that were part of this purchase.22

23
Fiscal Year 2021 Budget Preview:24
Matt Dias thanked Council for agreeing to follow the City's guiding principles and staff's 25
recommendations regarding the budget. He indicated the City had been in recession 26
mode for the past six weeks, and noted it would be increasingly difficult to preserve 27
levels of service. He stated some of the budget savings went to help businesses and to 28
those who needed it most in the community.29

30
Jed Briggs, Budget Manager, stated the City would present a tentative FY2021 budget 31
per State code, and indicated with COVID-19, it was difficult to project sales tax revenue 32
for the next year. He indicated the City was cutting back on expenses, but had reserves 33
and other revenue sources which allowed the City to maintain levels of service. He 34
recommended cutting $3 million in operating expenses, delaying $3.8 million in capital 35
projects, and using $1.7 million of General Fund balance reserves.36

37
Erik Daenitz, Budget Analyst, reviewed FY2021 revenue projections, broken down by 38
source, and thought there would be a 21% total revenue reduction. He stated that with 39
staff's projections, the revenues would increase slowly over the next year and should be 40
at normal levels by summer of 2021.41

42
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Council Member Joyce asked if the budget cuts could be looked at with the County 1
health order in mind. Daenitz stated the FY2020 cuts were not displayed, but staff could 2
look at the new health order and reevaluate the projections. Council Member Joyce3
recommended talking to the ski resorts about their projections in order to be in line with 4
that industry. Dias stated this projection would buy the City time until the end of summer 5
when more accurate projections would be made and an adjusted budget would be 6
brought forward for Council consideration. Council Member Joyce asked if the Utah 7
League of Cities and Towns (ULCT) could request that the State release the sales tax 8
numbers in a timelier manner in order to help with budget projections. He was 9
concerned that the proposed budget was too optimistic.10

11
Mayor Beerman stated the City planned to amend the budget in the fall, and it could be 12
tightened if needed. Dias indicated that the City would underspend during the first few 13
months of the budget until more accurate numbers were presented.14

15
Council Member Doilney appreciated the work done on the FY2021 projections, but 16
thought making the hard decisions sooner would be better than scrambling to make cuts 17
later on. Mayor Beerman thought the Chamber would have statistics that could help with 18
the budget projections.19

20
Daenitz explained that the different projects and cuts could be adjusted on a 21
spreadsheet and the savings redistributed to other areas. It was noted that some capital 22
projects were being cut or delayed and then a second tier of projects were in line if 23
future cuts were needed.24

25
Briggs stated the City would use $1.7 million of the General Fund balance and noted 26
this fund was set up for emergencies such as this. He thought the reserves, the delayed 27
projects, and cutting expenses would bridge the funding gap.28

29
Council Member Henney asked if the City was obligated with contracts that had 30
previously been made, such as special events security. Briggs stated he took that into 31
account and cut from those department budgets. He did not consider contracts that had 32
been executed but that would not be utilized, but he would discuss that with staff. 33
Council Member Henney favored the approach presented and encouraged budget 34
adjustments as information was received. Dias stated the security contracts were only 35
paid as services were rendered. Briggs stated the contract cuts might not show up in 36
the projections, but they would show up in the actual budget numbers.37

38
Council Member Worel asked if federal relief money would go into the General Fund. 39
Briggs stated relief would go to General Fund, but infrastructure money would go into 40
the Capital Improvements Fund. Mayor Beerman stated it was unlikely that the federal 41
government would reimburse cities and towns with revenue losses. They were 42
interested in emergency services/response as well as infrastructure and transportation. 43
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The City could see some funds for those things. Council Member Worel asked if Council 1
could see what each department cut. Briggs indicated those figures would be included 2
in the reports provided at the May 14th meeting.3

4
Briggs reviewed next steps with regard to the tentative budget, provisional budget and 5
revised budget over the next few months. He stated the tentative budget would be 6
presented with the assumed 21% budget cuts.7

8
Briggs discussed the Transportation Fund. He reviewed the revenues associated with 9
Transit, including sales tax, resort tax, business licenses, federal grants, regional transit 10
revenue and other sources. He recommended reducing service and employees, 11
delaying capital projects, using some of the Transportation Fund balance, and 12
implementing operating efficiencies. He displayed two options for reducing service and 13
personnel. Option One would save $1.8 million through November, 2020 by retaining 14
only essential personnel. Option Two would save $628,000 through November and 15
would retain extra drivers in order to be ready for winter service.16

17
Mayor Beerman temporarily left the meeting at 5:30 p.m., and Mayor Pro Tem Joyce 18
asked for comments from Council.19

20
Council Member Henney stated these figures were presented at the Joint 21
Transportation Advisory Board (JTAB) and there was general support for the direction 22
Transit had taken. He asked about federal grant support. Jerry Benson stated Utah 23
would receive federal funding for Transit and Summit County/Park City could receive24
around $6 million in one-time funding. Park City might receive half of that. He thought 25
$1 million could be spent per year and that would help with budget cuts. Council 26
Member Henney stated the preferred option was Option Two, and Transit could use the 27
$1 million in order to retain drivers through November. Benson noted that retaining a 28
driver for two months would cost the same amount as training a new driver.29

30
Briggs reviewed the Water revenue bonding strategy and indicated the City was 31
comfortable combining bonding amounts for this year and next year in order to take 32
advantage of low interest rates. He indicated there could be a minimal revenue 33
reduction in the Water Fund, but felt it would remain fairly stable. The City was reducing 34
stormwater fees and that would result in lower revenues for that fund.35

36
Mayor Beerman returned to the meeting at 5:50 p.m. and noted cutting stormwater fees 37
by 50% was a small way for the City to help the residents during this time.38

39
Council Member Gerber thanked the Budget team for the comprehensive report. She 40
also thanked the Water team for those fee and interest rate cuts that would help 41
residents.42

43
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REGULAR MEETING 1
2

I) ROLL CALL3
4

Attendee Name Status
Mayor Andy Beerman
Council Member Max Doilney
Council Member Becca Gerber
Council Member Tim Henney
Council Member Steve Joyce
Council Member Nann Worel
Matt Dias, City Manager
Margaret Plane, Special Counsel
Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder

Present via
technology

None Excused

5
II) COMMUNICATIONS AND DISCLOSURES FROM COUNCIL AND STAFF6

7
Council Questions and Comments:8

9
The Council members reviewed meetings they attended and discussed COVID-19 10
information. 11

12
III) PUBLIC INPUT (ANY MATTER OF CITY BUSINESS NOT SCHEDULED ON THE 13
AGENDA)14

15
Mayor Beerman opened the meeting for anyone who wished to submit written 16
comments to the Council on items not included on the agenda. No comments were 17
submitted. Mayor Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.18

19
IV) CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES20

2122
Consideration to Approve the City Council Meeting Minutes from April 9 and 16, 23
2020:24

25
Council Member Henney moved to approve the City Council meeting minutes from April 26
9 and 16, 2020. Council Member Worel seconded the motion.27

RESULT: APPROVED

AYES: Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel

28
V) NEW BUSINESS29
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1. Consideration to Extend the Street Dining on Main Program for Another Term, 1
Authorizing the Mayor to Sign Updated Leases of City Property/Rights-of-Way 2
with Eight (8) Main Street Restaurants; and Consider Charging no Rental Fees 3
and Removing the Requirement that the Dining Decks are Utilized for Both Lunch 4
and Dinner for the 2020 Program Participants:5
Liz Jackson and Jessica Nelson, Planning Department, presented this item. Jackson 6
indicated there were eight participants this season. She noted Exhibit C indicated a 38 7
foot deck, but stated the deck would actually be 40 feet in length.8

9
The changes for the dining program this year included not charging a fee to participate 10
in the program and not requiring the restaurants to serve both lunch and dinner. She 11
noted the program requirements would return to normal for the 2021 season.12

13
Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. Margaret Plane read the following 14
comments:15

16
Mary Christa Smith: I ask that you consider the health and safety of patrons through 17
social distancing and the opportunities of merchants to expand business by making 18
Main Street a pedestrian only commercial area.19

20
Ivonne Timar, General Manager Flanagan's on Main: Dear City Council, Thank you for 21
the consideration of waiving the deck fees this year. These are crazy and uncharted 22
waters for sure and we are all in this together. Waiving these fees would send a 23
message that you care and you understand our immediate struggles. On a national 24
level restaurants have been hit the hardest. The PPP loan program just came up with a 25
96-page guideline document that makes relief on that program very difficult. We have 26
had no relief – ZERO and all 1st quarter taxes are due tomorrow, not to mention the 27
ZERO income for us over the past 45 days. We have no idea what the future holds. We 28
are relying on each other’s support and unity. This fee waiver would be a BIG help! 29
Outdoor seating is our most popular summer seating and it turns out to be the safest 30
seating we will be able to offer our guests. Making this full waiver of dining deck fees 31
contingent on having all our tax obligations paid to date seems reasonable. Quite 32
honestly the full priced option is not an option for us at this time. All of the Old Town 33
merchants are interconnected and restaurant vibrancy is a key component. Please do 34
what you can here and now. Thanks again for your consideration. Best Regards35

36
Mayor Beerman read the following comment:37

38
Alison Kuhlow, HPCA Executive Director: HPCA is supportive of the regulations as 39
outlined by the Planning Department.40

41
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.42

43
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Council Member Worel supported the changes, but was concerned about the distancing 1
requirements, and asked if having four tables on the dining deck was worth the effort. 2
Council Member Doilney stated at least some people could eat outside, and being 3
outside was safer for people.4

5
Council Member Joyce supported the changes as well. He asked if other restaurants 6
could join in the program. Nelson stated the maximum number of dining decks that 7
could be constructed on Main Street was 12. Staff would welcome more restaurants and 8
hoped to have a quick turnaround in approving applications. Council Member Joyce9
favored expanding the approval to 12 as long as the applications met the CUP and 10
spacing requirements.11

12
Jenny Diersen stated the Economic Development Department supported this program 13
and indicated staff was working on other ways to expand the right-of-way to help 14
businesses.15

16
Council Member Gerber favored this program and other innovative ideas that would 17
help people feel safe as they were on Main Street. Council Member Doilney supported 18
any effort for businesses to adapt to the new normal. Council Member Henney agreed 19
and supported businesses expanding into the right-of-way. He suggested banning 20
vehicles on Main Street. Dias reviewed efforts made to introduce creative ways to use 21
the right-of-ways.22

23
Mayor Beerman asked that staff reach out to the Historic Park City Alliance (HPCA) and 24
listen to their creative ideas with regard to Main Street. Council Member Joyce noted 25
there were other business districts in addition to HPCA, and encouraged staff to get 26
feedback from all the business associations.27

28
Council Member Joyce moved to extend the Street Dining on Main program for another 29
term, authorizing the Mayor to sign updated leases of City property/rights-of-way with 30
eight (8) Main Street restaurants, charging no rental fees and removing the requirement 31
that the dining decks are utilized for both lunch and dinner for the 2020 program 32
participants. Council Member Doilney seconded the motion.33

RESULT: APPROVED

AYES: Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel

34
2. Consideration to Adopt Resolution 07-2020, a Resolution Recognizing May 35
2020 as Mental Health Awareness Month in Park City:36
Michelle Downard presented this item and indicated this was consistent with resolutions 37
from previous years. She noted mental health was pertinent as a result of COVID-19 38
and the associated impacts that proved stressful to many.39

40
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Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. Michelle Downard read the following 1
comments:2

3
Deanna Rhodes, Executive Director CONNECT Summit County: Park City Council, The 4
outbreak of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is stressful for people and communities. 5
The emotional impact of an emergency on a person can depend on the person’s 6
characteristics and experiences, the social and economic circumstances of the person 7
and their community, and the availability of local resources. Park City is no exception to 8
the worldwide impacts the COVID-19 pandemic has caused.9

10
CONNECT Summit County brings forward this resolution to declare May 2020 as 11
Mental Health Awareness Month. While May was declared Mental Health Awareness 12
Month in 1949, it has never been more important than today. As a nonprofit organization 13
that was formed to bring together Summit County residents who are concerned about 14
mental health issues facing our community. Our mission is to create a well-informed, 15
stigma-free community with access to mental health resources for all. In support of that 16
mission, CONNECT Summit County has compiled a list of local mental health resources 17
which can be found in the staff report and asks that you acknowledge and uplift the 18
work of all of these critical organizations by passing the resolution. Thank you. 19

20
Natalie Herron, Board Chair, CONNECT Summit County: Dear Park City Council, On 21
behalf of CONNECT Summit County, its board of directors, staff, and volunteers we 22
would like to enthusiastically show our support of the adoption of the resolution to 23
declare May 2020 Mental Health Awareness Month. As a former volunteer, board 24
member, and current board chair I would like to thank the council for all of its past, 25
current and future support. Destigmatizing mental illness and creating an atmosphere 26
for mental wellness is an initiative that is supported by all. We would not be able to do 27
the impactful work we are doing without the support of council. With deep gratitude we 28
want to show our appreciation for the recognition of May Mental Health Awareness 29
Month and give genuine thanks to the council for the consideration in passing this 30
resolution. The work of all of those involved will with CONNECT Summit County will not 31
stop until mental illness is destigmatized, the community is educated, and mental health 32
services are accessible to all.33

34
Margaret Plane read the following comments:35

36
Amber McKay, Executive Director Summit County Clubhouse: Dear Park City Council: 37
On behalf of the board, staff and members at Summit Count y Clubhouse we would like 38
to express our support for the adoption of Resolution 07-2020 recognizing May 2020 as 39
Mental Health Awareness Month in Park City, Utah. Summit County Clubhouse was 40
organized in Park City just a short 9 months ago as a result of a recognized need for 41
mental health services for adults with a mental illness. As you know, mental illness does 42
not discriminate and it can easily de-rail an individual’s goals, dreams and aspirations. 43
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Summit County Clubhouse is an inclusive community in which all adults living with a 1
mental health diagnosis achieve their highest potential through opportunities for paid 2
employment, education, skill building, social support and a safe place to be themselves 3
where stigma does not exist. Although the Park City community and communities 4
nationally and internationally have come a long way in beginning the important 5
conversations about breaking the stigma surrounding mental illness, we are not there 6
yet. This resolution brings mental health to the forefront and begins to address the 7
barriers individuals face as they try to re-gain a sense of purpose, self-worth, 8
independence and find their place in the broader community. By knowing their local 9
elected government officials support a resolution to de-stigmatize mental illness, our 10
members can feel more confident with community re-integration. Thank you for 11
considering this resolution and more importantly thank you for supporting the local 12
businesses, nonprofits and citizens who have devoted their work and missions to 13
ensuring individuals with mental illness in our community receive every opportunity they 14
deserve. 15

16
Mary Christa Smith: As Executive Director of Communities That Care, we 17
wholeheartedly support the resolution recognizing May 2020 as Mental health 18
Awareness Month in Park City and appreciate the grassroots advocacy work of 19
CONNECT Summit County.20

21
Lizeette Zurita, Parents as Teachers Coordinator Holy Cross Ministries: On behalf of 22
Holy Cross Ministries and the community we serve, I would like to fully support the 23
resolution for adoption of the Resolution 07-2020 recognizing May 2020 as Mental 24
Health Awareness Month in Park City. This couldn't have come at a better time. I have 25
witness a great increase of need of Mental Health support during the COVID-19 26
Pandemic. Mental illness does not discriminate and we all are susceptible to this. 27
Having the opportunity to have the discussion and bring down the stigma on this matter28
is vital! Let us continue to support those in need and provide the tools to fully embrace 29
and receive the help needed and let us continue to work on developing additional 30
resources for the Spanish speaking community. Thank you for your consideration to this 31
resolution and for the ongoing support to the Park City residents. Let us continue 32
making Park City a better place to live in! Gracias. 33

34
Kathryn Meyer: As a new Board Member of CONNECT Summit County and a long time 35
mental health provider, I would like to support Resolution 07-2020 recognizing May 36
2020 as Mental Health Awareness Month in Park City. CONNECT Summit County 37
stands with our City in recognizing the importance of creating an open dialogue around 38
mental health issues and creating a stigma free environment. This resolution could not 39
have come at a better time as we face unprecedented circumstances that impact so 40
many of our citizens on so many levels. To support our community during Mental Health 41
Awareness Month in the time of Corona, we have put together a tool-kit to outline 42
resources. https://connectsummitcounty.org/covid-19-resources/. In addition CONNECT 43
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is providing free and confidential virtual support groups that can be found on our 1
calendar of events https://connectsummitcounty.org/calendar-events-2/ . We appreciate 2
the support of local mental health providers and our City Council in stepping up to make 3
mental health and wellness a community wide discussion in our community. Thank you.4

5
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.6

7
Council Member Henney stated mental wellness was important and he was happy 8
mental illness was being destigmatized in the community. Council Member Gerber9
stated there were mental health heroes and this was a great opportunity for people to 10
seek out new resources.11

12
Council Member Doilney talked about the available resources for families, especially 13
during this time. Council Member Worel stated there were very few mental health 14
services. She expressed gratitude for the Mental Health Alliance and the services that 15
were now available to the community. 16

17
Mayor Beerman stated he was grateful that the community had stepped up and had 18
done important work with regard to mental health. 19

20
Council Member Worel moved to adopt Resolution 07-2020, a resolution recognizing 21
May 2020 as Mental Health Awareness Month in Park City. Council Member Gerber22
seconded the motion.23

RESULT: APPROVED

AYES: Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel

24
3. Consideration to Adopt Resolution 08-2020, a Resolution Authorizing the 25
Allocation of Emergency Funds to Local Nonprofit Entities Providing Essential 26
Services to the Most Vulnerable in Park City, Utah:27
Sarah Pearce, Deputy City Manager, presented this item and stated this resolution 28
would allow the City to allocate funds to some non-profit organizations. The Community 29
Foundation matched the City's donation with $50,000, bringing the total funds available 30
to $200,000. She asked that Council reserve $250,000 in Special Service contracts for 31
additional relief help. Jed Briggs stated the special service contracts funds would be 32
used to help the non-profits as well. 33

34
Council Member Joyce indicated the regular service contracts would move forward as 35
usual and would now be reviewed once every four years. This would be more efficient 36
for staff as well as the nonprofits.37

38
Council Member Henney supported this concept of having regular contracts effective for39
four years.40
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Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. Margaret Plane read the following public 1
comment:2

3
Diego Zegarra: Thank you City Council and Mr. Mayor for your leadership during these 4
times. You are all doing a *terrific* job at supporting where you can and beyond. Please 5
keep at it. One of the things this crisis has highlighted is the inequities that exist but 6
were so lightly cloaked by our thriving economy. As we recover, thank you for 7
considering the role for intentional work around this pillar and critical priority of social 8
equity. What systems can we look to address in the next few months and years to 9
further support community members currently in vulnerable positions? I look forward to 10
continue working with you all.11

12
Mayor Beerman closed the public hearing.13

14
Briggs clarified the special service contracts funding would be part of the budget 15
process. Council Member Joyce asked if the RFPs would go out in July. Briggs 16
responded that they normally went out in the spring and then Council determined how 17
much would be put into the contracts fund during the budget process. He noted the 18
actual contracts wouldn’t start until July.19

20
Council Member Gerber moved to adopt Resolution 08-2020, a resolution authorizing 21
the allocation of emergency funds to local nonprofit entities providing essential services 22
to the most vulnerable in Park City, Utah. Council Member Doilney seconded the 23
motion.24

RESULT: APPROVED

AYES: Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel

25
4. Consideration to Adopt Emergency Proclamation No. 3 of 2020, for the Purpose 26
of Ratifying Additional Emergency Powers Related to Reducing the Financial 27
Impact of Public Utilities Bills as a Response to COVID-19:28
Clint McAffee, Public Utilities Manager, presented this item. He stated this resolution 29
would set interest rates on utility bill balances to 0%, suspend water shut-offs, and 30
implement a 50% stormwater fee reduction for May-August, 2020. He stated projects 31
could be delayed because of the anticipated $280,000 revenue reduction to the Water 32
Department as a result of the fee reduction. He also acknowledged there could be an33
impact from large past due accounts at the end of the period.34

35
Council Member Joyce asked what the payback plan would be for those who had large 36
water bill balances. McAffee stated a couple notices would be sent to the owner. He 37
thought a six month payment schedule could be set up. Council Member Joyce38
reviewed the payment process the Sewer District had set up for this scenario.39

40
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Mayor Beerman opened the public hearing. No comments were submitted. Mayor 1
Beerman closed the public hearing.2

3
Council Member Joyce moved to adopt Emergency Proclamation No. 3 of 2020, for the 4
purpose of ratifying additional emergency powers related to reducing the financial 5
impact of public utilities bills as a response to COVID-19. Council Member Worel6
seconded the motion.7

RESULT: APPROVED

AYES: Council Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel

8
VI) ADJOURNMENT9

10
VII) PARK CITY WATER SERVICE DISTRICT MEETING11

12
II) ROLL CALL13

14
Attendee Name Status
Mayor Andy Beerman
Board Member Max Doilney
Board Member Becca Gerber
Board Member Tim Henney
Board Member Steve Joyce
Board Member Nann Worel
Matt Dias, City Manager
Margaret Plane, Special Counsel
Michelle Kellogg, Secretary

Present via 
technology

None Excused

15
II) PUBLIC INPUT (ANY MATTER OF CITY BUSINESS NOT SCHEDULED ON 16
THE AGENDA)17

18
Chair Beerman opened the meeting for public input. No comments were submitted. 19
Chair Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.20

21
III) NEW BUSINESS22

23
1. Consideration to Authorize the Mayor to Execute a Memorandum of Agreement, 24
in a Form Approved by the City Attorney, to Continue Leasing Surplus Water to 25
Weber Basin through Provisions in the Western Summit County Project Master 26
Agreement:27
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Clint McAffee, Public Utilities Manager, presented this item and reviewed that Park City 1
was part of the Western Summit County project, which was made up of six entities. The 2
purpose was to interconnect water systems and share water sources. He noted Park 3
City benefitted from being part of the project because it delayed a new water 4
development project, which kept water rates low.5

6
Chair Beerman opened the meeting for public input. No comments were submitted. 7
Chair Beerman closed the public input portion of the meeting.8

9
Board Member Gerber asked if Park City got paid for the water as well as to treat the 10
water for other communities. McAffee stated the City was only paid for the surplus 11
water. Board Member Joyce stated this project had been going on for years and 12
McAffee did a great job managing it.13

14
Board Member Joyce moved to authorize the Mayor to execute a memorandum of 15
agreement, in a form approved by the City Attorney, to continue leasing surplus water to 16
Weber Basin through provisions in the Western Summit County Project Master 17
Agreement. Board Member Gerber seconded the motion.18

RESULT: APPROVED

AYES: Board Members Doilney, Gerber, Henney, Joyce, and Worel

19
IV) ADJOURNMENT20

21
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned.22

23
________________________24

Michelle Kellogg, City Recorder25


